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RAT TRAPS. A KENTUCKY BATTLE. All of our men**OTTAWA. and the estimates tor the succeeding 
year will be laid before you without 
delay.

Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate: 
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

I commltt the above matters and all 
others which may be submitted to you, 
to your earnest consideration, and I 
rely upon your wisdom and prudence 
to deal with them In the manner which, 
under Divine Providence, may prove 
most conducive of the best Interests of 
Canada.

Six Men Killed at a Saloon Fight 
Between Officers and 

Mountaineers. Winter CapsThe Canadian Parliament Be

gan Its .Work Today. ARE
NOWV 75c,MIDDLESBORO, Xy., Tfeh. tf.-Slx 

are dead and as many more are dying 
as the. c mit of a battle between Mid
dleeboro officers and teountaineera The 
battle occurred today at Lee Turner's 
saloon, near Middleeboro. Last month 
Turner had some mules and other goods 
levied on In payment of a debt and a 
few nights ago. It Is said, he took them 
back. Today Deputy Sheriff Wm. 
Thompson summoned a posse of ten or 
fifteen. Turner and 16 men were pre
pared. The saloon is built of huge 
logs and Is surrounded by a thirty foot 
fence. Turner’s surrender was de
manded. His reply was a round of 
shots. Charley C. Cecil, of Mlddles- 
boro, was riding In plain view. Some 
one fired through a window, killing 
Cecil. Instantly the murderer fell back 
pierced by a half dozen bullets. The 
officers scattered. John Doyle, a form
er railroad man, was badly wounded, 
perhaps fatally, and Simon Bean, an
other ex-railroader, was shot. A torch 
was applied to the building. Several 
mountaineers came to the window and 
were shot down. Lee Turner and sev
eral of his friends, however, escaped 
and are reported to be at Mingo Mines, 
eight miles font Middleeboro.

Several of his men perished In the 
flames. Many rumors are rife tonight, 
one being that five of the Turner gang 
were killed and that five more perished 
in the flames. It is also believed that 
the deputies lost several men.4-The de
puties say they will return with rein
forcements.

Turner, it is said, graduated from a 
college at Rose Hill, Va. His saloon Is 
known for the bloodshed which has oc
curred there. Placing today’s number 
of deaths at only six, 69 have been kill
ed there.

4thé Speech From the Throne Con
tains no Striking An

nouncements.
D. MAGEE'S SONS»

63 Kin* Street.The Sure Catch Traps
- A BEAM OF LIGHT

Do what their name implies— catch the rat or mouse every 
time. They cannot get away from it.

OTTAWA, Feb. IS.—FarU&m mt cl en- 
ed today. The epeech from the throne 

follows:
Rubbers, 
Rubber Boots, 

Overshoes.

That Will Prevent Railway Trains 
From Meeting in Collision.

CHICAGO, Feb. 13.—A practical de
monstration of the utility of a new de
parture which, it 1s claimed by railway 
officials, will effectively prove the solu
tion In a large degree of the railway 
collision problem, was made last night 
on the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. 
Paul Railroad near here.

The device consists of an exceeding
ly powerful headlight, which not only 
perfectly Illuminates the track with an 
intensely brilliant shaft of light for a 
.1 stance of a mile, but almost 
braces the striking and novel feature 
of a beam of light of almost equal bril
liancy penetrating over seven hundred 
feet above which can be clearly 
ten miles distant. It is thereby possible 
for approaching trains to absolutely lo
cate each other by the vertical shaft 
of light, though miles apart, and it Is 
this feature which 
claim will eliminate the possibility of 
collision. This vertical beam will, in 
hilly country especially, where curves 
In the track are numerous, so positive
ly fix the location of trains that 
thing but carelessness on the part of 
engineers will permit a collision.

The apparatus consisted of powerful 
electric arc headlight, a dynamo and 
steam motor, all of which occupy the 
space on the locomotive usually de
voted to the headlight, 
which generates the current for this 
veritable searchlight occupies a space 
less than fifteen inches wide directly 
behind the headlight and is operated 
by a motor driven by steam impact on 
a turbine wheel. The current is six 
thousand candle power, which can be 
reduced to any degree of brilliancy 
at the will of th^englneer.

One of the heaviest passenger engines 
on the C. M. & St. Paul experiment
ally equipped with this headlight, 
drew a special train a number of miles 
out of Chicago last night, and a prac
tical demonstration of the working ap
paratus was given, under the supervi
sion of Charles W. Adams, formerly 
assistant general passenger agent of 
the Pennsylvania system, 
tance of half a mile the telegraph poles 
an<l framework of the semaphores were 
clearly detintxl, while the track bed 
Itself was distinctly visible for one 
mile. Straight above the locomotive a

IS
HOn. Gentlemen of the Senate:
Hon. Gentlemen of the Commons:
In meeting you again at i.he com

mencement of another session of parlia
ment, It le my first duty to express the 
dej4> sense of our gratitude to Divine 
Providence for the many blessings 
which Canada has received during the 
patt year and particularly for the ex
ceptionally bountiful harvest In Mani
toba and the Northwest Territories. It 
was Vqry gratifying to note the cordial 
reception tendered by all classes of the 
people to the Prince and Princess of 
Walés, on the occasion of their visit 
In September arfd October last, the 
only regrettable feature being the lim
ited time at their disposal, which pre
vented their visiting many important 
centres of population. It la however a 
great satisfaction to know that Their 
Royal Highnesses enjoyed their tour 
through Canada, and carried away the 
most pleasant recollections of their 
visit to this part of the Empire.

The assassination of President Mc
Kinley has elicited a universal feeling 
of sympathy and sorrow throughout 
the civilized world, and, though Can
ada has happily so far been free from 
crimes of this character, the close 
proximity to the United States may 
make it advisable to join our efforts to 
the efforts of the United States and 
other nations and to provide by legisla
tion for the adequate punishment of 
those who, either by speech or writ
ing, incite fanatics to the perpetration 
of such horrible crimes.

The return» of the late census will 
be laid before you, and, while the ab
solute increase In the number of popul 
a lion Is not so great as might have 
been expected, the evidences of growth 
In wealth and the general tokens of 
prosperous development are highly sat
isfactory. There is good reason to 
believe that the Increase of population 
during the latter half of the decade 
has been very greatly in excess of the 
average of former years, and that in 
the near future we may look for a much 
more rapid growth than occurred dur
ing Abe period covered by the last two 
censuses.

Aplieatlon having been made by the 
Canadian Pacific R. R. Co. for approval 
of an increase of Its capital to meet 
the demand for additional rolling 
stock and

Sure Catch Bat Traps, 10c. Each. 
“ Mouse “ 5c. “if

We handle only one kind and tfciy
are the GRANBY’S—enough arid. 

— LOWEST PRICES —
OPEN EVERY EVENING.

W. H. THORNE & CO.,
* High Grade Shears,

W. A. SINCLAIR,
65 Brussels Street, St Joh*.

railroad officials For
An

Up-to-Date 

OVERCOAT 

Or SUIT, Try

Blades full nickel plated, Japanned handles, brass lock nut Ever)' 
pair guaranteed ; four sizes. РгІСЗЗ 50, 60, 70 Slid 80 00fttaper pair.

EMERSON & FISHER, - 76 Prince Wm. St
HEROIC MEASURES

The dynamoCaused by Alarming Prevalence of 
Smallpox in Western States.

EDGECOMBE & 
CHAISSON.Ш CHICAGO, Feb. 13.—Every empfo>£e 

of every railway entering Chicago, 
from the- president to the messenger 
boy, will be vaccinated between now 
and Monday or lose his position. Every 
car which arrives In the city from 
every direction will be subject to fumi
gation for six hours under the direc
tion of the health department of the 
city before other passengers are allow
ed to enter it. These precautions were 
agreed upon at a meeting of the gen
eral managers of all the railroads en
tering Chicago. The Chicago and Al
ton Railroad and the Illinois Central 
began to put them Into effect yester
day. The other roads will begin today. 
All will continue the measures un
til the small-pox epidemic, which is 
ravaging the northwest, and the Mis
sissippi Valley states shall be stamped 
out. At the meeting of the managers 
the condition of the plague in Wiscon- 
sin^aygbieMs^WlfflffiSoTa, Iowa. Ne- 
Bf'llSka, Kansas, Missouri and Illinois 
was declared alarming and it was stat
ed that the contagion had spread as 
far south as Mississippi and Alabama. 
The general managers passed resolu
tions calling on the medical advisers of 
the road to take steps to check the dis
ease and giving them full authority 
to use whatever measures they deemed 
best. The surgeons of the roads and 
their assistants met and decided upon 
the stringent action outlined above.
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Woollens

YP

NO. 0 AND NO. 1.
GUARANTEED 1 NOT TO SAG.

■rto patent weave makes them 
6 times btronger and springier 
than other kinds.

Furefture dealers in St. John 
supplied by

HUTCH I N04 & CO.,
ICI to 107 Gormain St.

/
YOU SPOIL YOUR’ BEST CHANCES In 

life toy sleeping on poo:- baggy springs.
MARIA PARLOA, In 

Journal says: "The first requteit 
is Ж good firm spring that will not sag

Are all of the
the LadIlea’ Home 

• In a bed Newest Makes 
And Mixtures.

At a dis-
b”

HERCULES SPRINGS can be gotten from 
good furniture dealers.

ASK FOR THEM.
other improved facilities for; shaft of light as thick as a man's lody 

handling the growing tvaille, my, penetrated the darkness, and persons 
ministers availed themselves of the | 
opportunity to stipulate that the long1

KING STREET,
Trinity Block

104THE KNIFE USED FREELY posted ten miles away reported that it
pending question of the power of the : „“ТраПиге iJheJ-

eovemor-ln-cmincil to regulate the tolls mu,nlnaiu>n aml railway atonale,
of the company should be submitted to ,, „ further firoPosed roivey s|g-
the courts for a judicial decision. The _ . . ^ ,, , .. , nais of distress or other eommunlca-correspondence and other papers will .. i„tj і tions wlnrc trouble occurs between

The Inventor. Mr. Marconi, having t.-teirraph point*, by the use of colored 
mot unexpected obstacles to the carry- K,asH ,'ulor th<- vertical ray of light, 
lng on of his experiments in wireless 
ocean telegraphy in a sister colony, 
my ministers deemed it expedient to 
invite him to continue his operations 
on the coast of Nova Scotia, and they Just been sr-ured by Captain D. F. 
availed themselves of his presence in Cominsrs of Fcatt'e, on the three steam- 
('anada to enter into negotiations re-, ships for the trnns-Alaskan Railway.

1 ulting in an arrangement through-t-» p’y betw- en Foattle and Iliamna 
which, should the project prove as sue- TVty. Alaska, and forming the conneet- 
cessful as is hoped for. the govern- intr link in a railway system between 
ment and the people of Canada will en-1 the United States and Asia. Captain 
joy the benefits of the invention on f'omi- trs hns for several months been 
very favorable terms, Including rates, svtrching on the Atlantic coast and 
for trans-Atlantic messages very much along the great lakes for suitable 
below those now existing. I am pleas- vessels. Those secured are of 2,400 tons 
ed to inform you that the display made , freight and 300 nassengers capacity, 
by Canada of her products, at the sev- and cost approximately 3125.000 each, 
eral expositions at which they have one was secured on the Atlantic coast 
been exhibited during the last year, an(j two on the lakes. They are single 
has attracted much attention and has 4,.rr>u. vo<Crt-4 wifh a 9pecd of ten 
already resulted In many enquiries and knn„ a„ hour, Î75 feet long and 40 
orders for our goods. - ofc h vn.rn. TTv'v will proceed to Seat-

I may also congratulate you on the tle v,a the Pfraitfl of Magellan and be 
satisfactory condition of the revenue рц1 a,rvlre ,hprp „bout th0 flrr, 
and on the steady and continuous ex- May
panslon of the general business of the ,he ro„te of Tran,.A1„skan from 
country ss evidenced by the increased nlam. „ Pnv r„r, Cla-nnce. left last 
volume of Imports and exports. night for Washington after a ronfer-

With the view of still further faclli- ennR w1lh retain Comings, relative 
tatlng and developing our trade with llurctmg„ cf the steamers,
other countries, It will probably be 
found expedient to Increase the num
ber of our commercial agencies, and 
parliament will be asked to consider 
the desirability of making additional LONDON, beb. 12. The papers com- 
provision for that purpose. I have also «•«« on Lord DuffeHn , paltry pension 
great pleasure in Informing you that °f £V0O yearly which necessitated his 
the governments of Australia and New “P city companies. The St.
Zealand have accepted an invitation Іа,!ї?8. Uazatte Eaya' '
, , . .,OR. „ "It is not a pleasant reflection thatfrom my government to at end a con- lhR had uted wl,h Justice
ference In London, next Ju -e tor the tow =uch a man a6 „ has now lost 
consideration of trade transportai on. he mlght have Bpared the humlll„ 
cable and other matters of Inter- | atlon whlch he brought upo„ hdmself In 
colonial concern, and it is hoped t a consequence of the circumstances in 
the meeting may lead to an extension whlch he „a, le(t ln the !a3t da„ <lf 
of Canadian trade with those Import- hl3 brilliant career ” 
ant portions of His Majesty’s domln-

I have further advised you that my 
government hos caused inquiry to be 
made, has reached the conclusion that 
the establishment of dire steamship 
service with South Africa would en- i 
able Canada to secure ln that country 
a profitable market for her varied pro
ducts, and, to that end It will endeavor 
to arrange for such a service.

His Majesty has been graciously 
pleased to Invite the premier to be 
present at the ceremonies attending 
his coronation. It. Is to be hoped that 
the presence of the leading statesmen 
of the Severn 1 colonies upon this oc
casion will afford an opportunity for 
the discussion of subjects of mutual 
interest which may considerably de
velop trade and commerce In the near 
future with the mother country and 
with our sister colonies.

CHURCH ORGAN FOR SALE.In the prices of Boys’ Clothing.
Boys’ Vestee Suits, formerly $4.50, 4.7» anil 5.00. all 

reduced to - - - - . -
Boys’ Vestee Suits, formerly $3.50, ».£» and 4.00. all 

reduced to - - - -
Boys’ Vestee Suits, formerly $2.50, 2.75 and 3.00, till 

reduced to

All lines of Boys’ and Men’s Clothing reduced accord- 
KS* Store open evenings till 8 o’clock.

A Ma*un ifc Hamlin pedal Churck 
Organ, hand blower, walnut vise, foil 
tuned. A splendid instrument for « 
medium sized church. Will he sold at» 
very low price.

$3.75

/ NEW STEAMSHIP LINE.
$3.00 Wm. Peters,

266 Union Street.

CMfR'AGO, Fob. 13.— Options have

THE DUAL ALLIANCE.$2.00
LONDON, Feb. IS.—Th- Vberul «ft, : 

noon newspapers view tin new dual 
alliance between Great Britain and 
Japan with mixed feelings. The con
servative organs generally applaud it. 
but the St. James Gazette, (conserva
tive) expresses “modified rapture at 
this wide departure from the British 
traditional policy.” This paper, how
ever, finds solace ln the thought that 
the policy and interests of the United 
States are identical with those of Great 
Britain and Japan, and concludes: 
"Perhaps we shall find, when the pol
icy of Great Britain is definitely known 
that the United States Is formally or 
informally a party to the league of 
peace In the far east. At any rate, no 
efforts should be spared to secure Its 
adhesion.”

The Westminster Gazette thinks the 
alliance can be fairly termed offensive 
and defensive, says that it therefore 
has a dangerously wide extension, and 
concludes that It looks like a rather 
hasty answer to European hostility.

V BARLEY BREE.ingly.

о о о o à

Your Taste 
Is Correct

if tested by Barley Bree 
—the ideal whiskey b* 
the verdict, of all coimois 
seurs.

To199 UNION STREET,
Opera House Block.J. N. HARVEY,

GREAT REDUCTION SALE
OF CHINA TEA SETS.

1 Tea Set at $18.00 reduced to $7.00 1 Tea Set at $ 7.50 reduced to $4 00 
“ 8.00 
“ 4.50 
“ 3.50

15.00 4.50 3.00 
“ 3.50

J. T. Гопforth, who ex;..ored7.50 SOLD BY4.50
7,00

JAMES RYAN,
W. H. HAYWARD 85, 87, 88, 91, 93 

1 PRINOeeS STREET. KING SQUARELORD DUFFERIN.

Birch and Ash Rungs, CHAMPAGNESYOUNG ROOSEVELT BETTER.

Pommeroy, Mumms’.

-FOR SALE LOW-
TH0MAS L. B0URKE, 25 Water It

UROTON. Mass., Feb. 13,— Young 
Theodore Roosevelt passed a good 
ndght and this morning his condition 
was such that is was announced that 
the president would leave far Wash
ington this afternoon, 
the disease In the right lung has been 
passed successfully, the left lung has 
cleared to the satisfaction of the 
doctors and the boy Is now considered 
out of danger.

Also a few second-hand Sleighs cheap
The crisis of

H, L. COATES,
(Cor. Main and Harrison Streets, tran

sits St. Luka’s Church, N. E >
CARPENTER, BUILDER 

and GENERAL J0BI
Special attention given to the plan 

ing of plate glass windows.

JAMES A. KELLY’S,
640 to 644 Main Street, North End.

JURY DISAGREE.

SHOT HIS SISTER. DOROHiBSPBU, N. B.j Feb. 12.—At 
і a special session of the circuit court 
held here today the case of the King 
v. Calais Bourque, was again tried, the 
Jury having failed to agree at the 
January session. Bourque Is charged 
with having set fire to a hay stack 
belonging to one of his neighbors. The 
jury after being out four hours again 
failed to agree, standing 11 to 1 in 
favor of acquittal. Bourque was al
lowed hds freedom on his own recognis
ance to appear when called for. Hftr- 
vey Atkinson, K. C.. represented the 
crown and C. Lionel Hanington ap
peared on behalf of the prisoner.

JOLLIET, Ill., Feb. 13.—John Linns 
Vincent, the 11 year old eon of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Vincent of Lockport, 
accidently shot and killed his sister, 
Anna Adelina, nine years old, while 
playing with a revolver. She died al
most instantly. She was shot through 
the heart.
she had In her arms, fell 
The bullet had grazed the little one’s 
Tteaff- J

sent ТНЄ ARK OF ТНИ COVENANT.

expedition ef “Gift of Tongues” Sect Going 
to the Holy Land.

oosraumded the tabernacle end 
go with him to the mountain 
Jeremy came thither he found a hollow cave, 
where had laid the tabernacle and the ark 
and the altar of Incense and eo stopped 
door. And eo me of these that followed 
2а?®.*10 ™*rlL the wav, but they could not 
find It Which, at, when Jeremy preceived, 
he blamed them saying, ‘as tor the place. It 
5Й* be unknown until the time that Oofi 
5i«h®2 together and receives them

Then shall the Lord show them 
thew things and the glory of the Lord ahali 
appear and the cloud aleo ns It was showed 
“J11® Moses and as when Solomon desired 
ЛеУ"01” p ,e” nU*ht k® honorably aanctl-

the ark^to
*Ho

1 the
himThe Rev. Chart* 

in the West mt a 
the “Gift of Tongues" Society, will head an 
expedition Bay the Holy Land In n few days. 
He goes t» try to recover the ark of the

P. Parham, the leader 
religious sect known as I :Stella, the baby, which 

to the floor. TO ADVERTISERS I
Testament, 

an exhnuet-
idy mt thin subject during the past ten 
and carries with him n copy of whst

a learned the name Of'the 
__ . . . .. „ -, . the ark le hidden and el-

to
ofcovenant spoken of la the eld

Mr. Parham eaya he has made
We stu 
years

above the left ear.“Cl! Advertiser* N» the STAR ere 
te vend In oem not later than Ті» 
O'CLOCK IN TEE FORENOON, In order thet 
the matter may beset up hi time for Met 
day's lee mo.

THE WEATHER.У be an ancient Hebre 
to another writing of 

which he learned the na
that
date

TORONTO. Feb. 13.— Maritime — 
Strong winds and gales north and 
northwest, cold with local «now falls: 
Friday strong northwesterly winds, 
continued cold.

Mrs. Asrum—So you’re going to send 
your daughter to Wellesley? Why not 
to Vassar? Mrs. De Style—The Vassar 

Gentlemen of the Houee of Commons: colors don’t become her at all.—Fhlla- 
The public accounts for the last year; delphia Press.

First Plutocrat—Tqo've known him a 
long time, haven't you? Second Pluto
crat—Те»; we were millionaire* togeth
er.—Puck.

which Mr. Parham 
la la part aa follows: 
aka contained In the aama writ

ing that the prophet, being warned ot (tod.
"It
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